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NOTES 0 N RAILWAY ELEC'l'Rl FICAT ION. . . 

J. P . 'I'ivey, B.A., B.E. 

( A Papo' rrari be/orr Ilu S),dfllY Universilv E"J;i!l(o if/J: 

SOt/d)', Oft Sf/,I(lIlbrr 221111, 1915) 

It is diffi cult to r ealise. that less than a century has 
elapsed since the first Commercial S te am Railway started, 
and not. mor e than 25 years since the earliest attempts at 
electric traction . Durillg th ese 2fi years the field of electrie 
traction has been enlarged, until it is now co-terminus with 
that of steam. From th e early small tramway developments 
we have now passed to the development of heavy t'lectril' 
traction. 

For the purpose of heavy traction three systems of elec
trification have been proposecl-three-phase alternating 
current, single-phase alternating current, and direct current. 
For the sake of con veniently arranging the argument of these 
notes, the three-phase system is referred to first. This system 
has its own field of appli cati on, and in it has been fairly suc
cessful. Sta rting wi th t he first Valtellina lin e, practi cally 
all the electrification in the northern part of Italy, under the 
Italian State Railways, has been carri ed ont I)n a three-phase 
system, and in one case in America, viz .. th e Great Northern 
Ele"trification in t he Cascade Mountains , i t has been used. 
The reason for its adopti l.ln is t o be fOllnd in the possibility 
of regeneration of electric energy from the motors back to the 
line: This feat ure is of impor tance, not so much on account 
of the saving of energy as on acconnt of the saving in brake 
shoe wear wh en the railway has to be operated oyer heayy 
mountain grounds. However, now that regeneration is pos
sible with either of the other two systems, the 3-phase system 
has lost to a great extent any importance that it originally 
had. . One point greatly in its favour is that 3-'phase induc
tion motors are used on the rolling stock. These mot ors 
ar e, of course, particularly rugged on account of the sim
plicity of their construction; on the other hand the variation 
speeds possible for the train are extremely limited. 

The arrangement of the overhead line is also attended 
with certain difficl1lties owing t o the necess ity of having at 
least ' two contact lines f or each track. By s ingle-phase elec
trificafion we understand a single-phase alternatin g current 
distribution, while the mot ors of the r olling st ock may be 
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single-phase commutator motors of various types, pOlyphase 
induction motors if phase converters are used, or direct cur
rent motors if Mercury Recj;ifiers are used. In its original 
application only single-phase commutator motors were used, 
but experience has shown that such motors are costly to main
taill, and extremely uncertain in operation. As a result the 
advocates of single' phase have sought for means by which 
more rugged motors can be used, while keeping the single
phase form of distribution. Two solutions have apeared. 
The first in commercial operation is known as the Split Phase 
svstem; in this syst em the contact line supplies single-phase 
energy to the locomotive transformer. Between the tr~ns
former and the motors is installed a phase converter. This 
is being used on the Norfolk and 'Western Railway Electri
fication in Virginia, U.S.A. 

By the use of the Split-Phase system, power may be re
generated and return ed to the line, but up to the present 
it is not known whether it is successful or not. 

In the Mercury Rectifier, single-phase energy is drawn 
from the contact line, and a Mercury Rectifier is interposed 
between the locomotive transformer and the motors. Dirert 
current series motors are used. This method has been pro
posed and is being tentatively tried on one car. but is not in 
commercial use. 

The objections to the single-phase system are so many 
and so great that it is difficult to beli eve that it will ever 
be generally used. It is fairly exteusively adopted on the 
Continent of Europe, due in the main to German influence. 
In America it has been adopted iuseveral instances, but has 
been discarded in favour of the direct current in most of 
them. The advocates of single-phase argue that by its use 
high voltage distribution may be adopted with a minimnm 
of copper. They also point out that the whole eleetrification 
is simple, th e scheme being single-phase generation in the 
power house, and direct distribution at the voltage of genera
t.ion without , the interposition of substations. On 'papcr this 
looks perfectly .reasonable, but in practice it is foun::l te, hc 
otherwise. In the first place it has not been found prac
tiraBle to bUIld large single-phase generators. It is believed 
that the largest single-phase generator built is 8,000 k.V.A. , 
in Bittefeld, in Germauy. In America three-phase generators 
have been used, from which single-phase energy is drawn. 
Obviously the output of such a generator is only about 60% 
vi what it would be operating as a three-phase machine. 

The distribution of high voltage single-phase energy has 
been attended with results, always injurious and sometimes 
disastrous to the telephone and t elegraphic circuits in its 
vicinity. Electrostatic and also electro-magnetic induction 
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both effect low voltage circuits in the vicinity, producing in 
them voltages which are sometimes dangerous and at all t imes 
interfere with their proper o}:,eration. The electrost atic in
duction can be, and is screened. So far as the writer knows 
ther e is no new method yet discovered of efficiently protect ing' 
the low voltage ci rcuits against the el ect ro-magnetic interfer
ence. · 

The electrical equipment of rolling stock is always very 
much heavier and more expensive for single-phase than for 
direct current. This usually more than offsets the init ial 
first cost of substations for the D.C. system, especially in the 
case of main lines and fairly dense t raffic. 

The system which has given the greatest satisfaction, both 
from operating and financial standpoints, is that known as 
the direct current system. In this, three-phase ener gy is 
generated and transmitted at any desired voltages to sub
stations and converted to. di rect cur rent energy which is 
rlistributed to the contact syst em. 1\l[otor s of the rolling 
stock are direct current series motors. There has been a logi
cal sequence of development from the earliest t ramway sys
tems, operating at 600-V. dir ect current, to the int erurban 
system, operating at 1200 or 1500-V., to. the heavy main line 
electrification at 2400 or 3000-V. The 1200-V. system, the 
pioneer of high voltage direct cur rent t ract ion, was developed 
for a line near Pitt sburg, the originator being Mr James 
Bryan. Actually speaking, the line which was in operation 
first was the Indianopolis and Louisville Traction CO. 's line. 
operating between the t wo cities ment ioned. The earliest 
extensive electrificat ion of 1200-V. was the 'Washington , Bal
timore, and Annapolis line, operating between those three 
cities. This line originally was operating at 6600-V. single
phase, but so many difficulti ~s wer e encountered that it was 
decided to change over to t he 1200-V. direct current syst em. 
Owing to th e fact t hat expcri ence as to cost, maintenance, 
and so forth, was obt ai ned f rom both systems, this l ine al
ways p roves in teresting as a means of co.mparing the direct 
current with the SIngle-phase system under ident ically 
similar conditions. Many other intert]rban syst ems operat
ing at 1200 or 1500-V. have been installed in America, but it 
was not until 1913 that the firs t 2400-V. line was p'laced in 
operation. This was the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific', a short 
line, 26 miles long, over whi ch large quantities of hea'vy 
freight was transported. Ori ~ in al1y it was operatin g as a 
steam syst em, but it was felt that economy could be effected 
by converting to an elpct!·ip. form of haulage. The condi
tions were somewhat pccu liar. . There was a subst ation in 
existence at Butte, and one at Anaco.nda, consequently it was 
very desirable to select a voltage 'whi ch would permit these 
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two substati on buildings t o be utilised, and at the same tim e 
to keep the amoullt of copper of the feeder system dowll to a 
reasonable quantity. 'rhe voltage select ed was 2400-V. , and 
since for this particular line no mUltiple un:1 cars were being 
considered, no difficulty was met in equipping the rolling 
stock. The line has been in operation since September, 1913, 
for a period of two years, and the economy of operation has 
been remarkable. The total net saving amounts to more 
than 20% of the investment or total cost ' of electrification. 
This figure does n ot , of course, take into account the in
creased capacity of the line, improvement to , the service, and 
the more r egular workin g hours for the crews. . The com
parison also shows t hat the t onnage per train has been in
creased by 35%, while the number of trains has been de
creased by 25%, with a saving of 27 % in the time required 
per trip. 

The success of the Butte, Anaconda, and Pacific has led 
to the conversion of part of the t rans-continental system of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee, anCi St. Paul to t he ' electric opera
tion. The voltage chosen for this is 3000-V. direct current, 
The initial electrificat ion covering 113 miles of the main lin e 
between Three Forks and Deer Lodge in Montana. is the first 
step t owards the elect r ification ext ending from Harlowtowll , 
Montana, to Avery, Idah o. a total distance of roughly 450 
mil es, aggregating about 850 miles of track, in clud ing' yardil 
and sidings. This scheme is but the beginning of the electri
fication from Harlowt own t o th e Pacific Coast, a distan ce of 
roughly 900 miles. The plans are of especial interest, as it is 
the first attempt to install and operate electric locomoti VI'S 

on tracks extendin g over several en gine divisions. It. is 
nnder these circumstances t hat the full advantage of el ef' tri
ficati on is to be secured. The various t erminal and t unnel 
inst allations, f or example, New York Central of New York, 
Pennsylvania Railroad of New York, and l\1Iichigan Central 
Railroad, have been made n ecessary by r eason of local con
ditions. 

The electrificati on of Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul 
road is undertaken purely on economic grounds, with the ex
pectation that supeeior operat ing r esults with electric loco
motives will effect a suffic i ~n t r eduction in t he present cost of 
steam operation t o r eturn an attractive percentage on th e 
large additional investment r equired. The power suppli ed 
from this scheml' is obtained from the Montana Power Co .. 
which cont rols 10 water power developments and one small 
steam power stati on. The railway contract for power is 
based on a 60% load fact or , and t he price is .536 cents per 
k.W. hoUl', delivered at soms 5 points along the line a~ 

r 
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100,000-V. three-phase, 60-cycles. The average distance be
tween substations is about 35 miles, notwithstanding that the 
first installation is over the Rocky Mountains, and embraces 
about 21 miles of 1 in 50 grade westbound, and 11 miles of 
L in 60 grade eastbound. With these extreme distances be
tween substations, and considering the' heavy traffic and small 
amount of feeder copper projected, it is apparent that so high 
a potential as 3000-V. D.C. permits of a minimum investment 
in substation apparatus and considerable latitude in loca
tion. 

The substations will be of the indoor type, transformers 
bein g three-phase, oil-cooled, and reducing from 100,000 Volts 
primary to 2300 Volts secondary, at which potential the syn
chronous motors will operate. The transformers are rated 
1900 and 2500 k.V.-A. , and are provided with four 2% per cent. 
taps in the primary, and 50 per cent. starting taps in the 
secondary. 

The motor-generator sets comp r ise a 60-cycle synchron
ous motor driving two 1500 Volt d irect current generators 
connected permanent ly in series for 3000 Volts. 'l' he fields 
of both the synchronous motor and direct current generators 
are separately excited by small generators direct connected to 
each end of the motor-generator shaft. The direct current 
generators are compound wound, will maintain constant poten
tial up to 150 per cent. load, and hav e a capacity for momen
tary overloads up t o three times th eir normal rating. To 
insure good commutation on these overloads, the generators 
are equipped with commutating poles and compensating pole
face windin gs. 'fh e synchronous motors will also be utilised 
as synchwnous condensors, and it is expected that the trans
mission line voltage can be so regulated thereby as to eiinlllJ· 
ate any effect of th e fluctuatin g railway load. 

'fhe locat ion and cquipment of the sever al substations 
is as follows :-

Station . Mile from 

I 
1'0. of Kw. Total. Ueer Lodge. Units. per Unit. 

... --.-

More 17'1 :2 2,000 4.000 
.JlIl.lle v . . . 1i0'1i 3 1,5')0 4.IiOO 
Pied 1~1011 t, ... 77-9 3 1,500 4.500 
Eustis 1'206 2 2,000 4,000 

The trolley const ructed is of the .catenary type, in whi ch 
a 4/ 0 trolley wire is flexibly suspended from a steel cat enary 
support ed on wooden poles, the construction being bracket 
wherever track ali gnment will p ermit and cross-span on the 
sharper curves and in yards. Steel supports instead of wooden 
poles are w;;r d in yards where the number of tracks to be 
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spann ed exceeds the possibilities of wooden pole construc
t ion. Work in this direction will be completed in the sum
mer of' 1915, r eady f or operati on in the autumn on the de
livery of the first locomotives. 

As t he r esult of careful investigation and experiments, 
a novel cOll{struction of trolley is installed, composed of the, 
so-called twin-conductor t rolley. This comprises two 4/ 0 
wires, suspended side by side f rom the same catenary by in
dependent hangers, alternately connected to each trolley wire. 
This f or m of construction permi~s the collection of very 
heavy current by r eason of the twin contact of the panto
graph with th e two t rQlley wires, and also insures sparkless 
collection under t he extremes of either heavy current at low 
speed or more moderat e current at very high speeds. It 
seems t hat the t win-conductor type of construction is equally 
adapted t o t he heavy grades callin g for the collection of very 
heavy curren ts, and on the more level portions of the profile 
where maximum speeds of 60 m.p.h. will be reached with the 
passenger trains, having a t otal weight of over 1000 tons. 
The advant age of this typ e of const ruction is due partly to 
the greater surface for the collection of current, but largely 
to the very great flexibility of the 'alternately suspended 
trolley wires, a form of const r uction which elik inates any 
tendency to flash at the hangers either at low or high 
speed. 

The locomotives ar e of especial interest for many rea
sons. They ,ar e the first locomotives to be constructed for 
r ai lroad service with direct current motors d esigned for so 
high a potential as 3000 Volts. They weigh approximately 
260 tons, and have a continuous capa~i ty greater than any 
st eam or E'Jectric locomot ive yet construct ed. Perhaps the 
most interesting part of t he equipment is the control, which 
is arranged t o effect regenerative electric braking on down 
grades. This fellture as yet !las never been accomplished 
wit h direct current motors on so large a scale. The general 
charact er istic!'> as proposed are tabulated below: 

Total weight .................. 260 tons 
Weight on drivers . ............ 200 tons 
Weight on each guiding truck .. 30 tons 
Number of driving axles ...... 8 
Number of motors ....... . .... 8 
Number of guiding t r ucks .... 2 
Number of axles p er guidin g 

t ruck ............... . 
Total length of locomotive ... . 
Rigid wheel base ..... . ...... . 
Voltage of locomotive ........ . 
V oltage per motor ..... . ..... . 

2 
112 ft. 
10 ft. 

3000 
1500 
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H.P. rating 1 hour each motor. 430 
H.P. rating continuous each 

motor ................ 375 
H.P r-ating 1 hour complete loco-

motive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3440 
H.P. rating continuous complete 

locomotive . . . . . . . . . . .. 3000 
Trailing load capacity, 2 per 

cent. grade .... .......... 1250 tons 
Trailing load capacity, 1 per 

cent. grade . . . . . . . . . . . . 2500 tons 
Approximate speed at thes!:' 

loads and grades .......... 16 m.p.h. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway, from 

Harlowton to the :coast, crosses four mountain ranges: the 
Belt Mountains at an elevat ion of 5768 ft., the Ro cky Moun
tains at an elevation at 6350 ft ., the Bitter Root Mountains 
at an elevation of 4200 ft., and the Cascade Mountains at an 
elevation of 3010 ft. The first electrification between Three 
Forks and Deer Lodge calls fo r locomot ive operation over 
20.8 miles of 2 per cent. grade between Piedmont and Don
ald at the crest of the main Rocky Mountain Divide, so that 
th e locomotives will be fully tested out as to their capacity 
and general service performance in overcoming the natural 
obstacles of the first engine division. 

The initial contracl calls for nine freight and three passen
ger locomotives having the above cbaracterIstics and similar in 
all respects, except that the passenger locomotives are pro
vided with a gear ratio permitting th e operation of 800-ton 
trailing passenger trains at approximately 60 m.p.h., and will , 
furthermore, be equipped with an oil-fired steam heating out
fit. for the trailing cars. 'l'he interchange ability of all elec
trical and mechanical parts of the freight and passenger elec
tric locomotives is considered to be of very great importance 
from the standpoint of operation and maintenance. 

The cab consists of two similar sections extending prac
tically the full len gth of the locomotive. Each section is ap
proximately 52 feet long, and the cab roof is about 14 feet 
above the rail, exclusive of the housings for ventilation. The 
trolley bases are about 5 feet above the roof, owing to the 
unusual height of the trolley wire, which is fixed at a maxi
mum elevation of 25 feet above the rail. The outer end of 
each cab con tains a compartment for the engineer, while the 
r·emainder is occupied by the electric control equipment, train 
heater, air brake apparatus, etc. 

The eight motors fo r th e complete locomotive are type 
GE-253-A. This motor has a normal one-hour rating of 
430 h.p., with a continuous rating of 375 h.p. The e1"ght 
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motors thus give the locomotive a one-hour rating of 3400 
h.p., and a continuous rating of 3000 h .p. The drawbar pull 
available for startiJIg trains will aproximate 120,000 lbs., at 
30 per cent. coeffici ent of adhesion. 

Each motor is twingeared to its driving axle in the same 
manner as on the Butte, Anaco nda, and Pacific, the Detroit 
River 'funnel, and the Baltimore, and Ohio locomotives, a 
pinion being mounted on each end of the armature shaft. 
The motor is of the commutating pole type and has openings 
for forced ventilation from a motor-driven blower located 
in the cab. 

The freight locomotives are designed to haul a 2500-
ton trailing load on all gradients up to 1 per cent., at a speed 
of approximately 16 m,p.h., and this same train load un· 
broken will be carried over the l.66 and 2 per cent. ruling 
grades on the west and east slopes of the Rocky "Mountain 
Divide, with the help of a second similar freight locomotive 
acting as pusher. Track provision is being made at Don
ald, the summit of the grade, to enable the pusher locomo
tive to run around the train and be coupled to the head end 
to permit electric braking on the down grade. In this case, 
the entire train will be under compression and held back by 
the two locomotives at this head end. the entire electric break· 
ing of the two locomotives being ~nder the control of the 
J.llotorman in the operating cab of the leading locomotive. It 
is considered that electric braking will prove very valuable 
in this mountain rail-roading; for, in addition to providing 
th~ greatest safety in operation, it also returns a considerable 
amount of energy Cto the 8ubstations and transmission system, 
which can be utilised by other trains demanding power. In 
this connection , the elect r ic locomotive will have electric brak
ing capacity sufficient to hold back the entire train on down 
grade, leaving the air brake equjpment with which they are 
also equipped to be used only in emergency and when stop
ping the train . There is, therefore, provided a duplicate brak
ing system on down grades, which should eliminate a con
siderable part of break-downs, wheel and track wear, Sind over
heat ing, with consequent r eduction in maintenance and im
provement in track conditions. 

With the completi on of the r emaining engine divisioJ)s, 
it is proposed to take advantage of the possibilities afforded 
by the introd uction of the electric locomotive by combining 
the -present four steam engine divisions into two locomotive 
divisions of approximately 220 miles length, changing crews, 
however, at th e present division p oints. As the electric 
locomotive needs inspection only after a run of approximate
ly 2000 mjl.es, requires no stops for taking on coal or water, 
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or layover due to dumping ashes, cleaning boilers or petty 
roundhouse r epairs, it is expected that the great er fl exibil
ity of the locomotive so provided will r esult in considerable 
chan ge in the method of handling trains now limited by the 
restrictions of the steam enginp. 

While this line constitutes the most recent of the heavy 
main lin e conversions, it is inter est ing to note the continued 
success of the New Yor k Cen t !'al . Suburban electrification , 
which in cludes the electri fi cation of th e main Hlldson River 
Division as far as Harmon, a distance of about 35 miles from 
the Grand Central terminal. ' 

The present electric zone of the New York Central Rail
road includes 52 miles of electrified road, totallin g about 25] 
miles of third rail on a sin gle track basis. Electric trains 
on the main line run to Crot on , a distance of 34 miles, and 
to North W hite Plains on th e H arl em division, a distan ce of 
24 miles from th e t erminal. All through passenger t.rain s 
are handled by electric locomotives within th e electric zone, 
the ch an ge bein g made at H armon on th e ma in l ine, ahout a 
mile south of Croton , and at North White Plains on th e 
Harlem division . Th e suburban pass cnge l~ traffi c is handled 
by mult iple unit car trains. 

Electri c power is generated in dupli cat.e st eam t.urbin e 
stations, on e locat ed at Port Mor ri s, on Long Island Sou nd, 
and th e other at Glenwood, near Yonkers, on the r iver froIlt. 
Each power plant contains four 5000 leW. vertical Curtis Steam 
Turbines, genNat.ing 3-phase. 25 ·cycle current at 11.000 Volts. 
Th e t wo power st ations are elect r ically cr oss conn 6!cted . 

/ Three-pbase, alternating current is transmitted at 11,000 
Volts to nin e substations. 1'he high tension current is car· 
ri ed through dupli cate sets of insulated copper cables in ducts. 
in the thi ckly p opulated secti ons, and ov er bare copper 
cables on st eel poles in the less densely settled distri cts. 

There are six t een miles of con dui t transmission and 42 mi)es 
of pole lines. 

The substations , ~ ontain stepdown transformers, syn
chronous converters, and t he necessar y switching apparatus. 
Storage batteri es floatin g on t he line are also used as indi o 
cated in the following table. Current is fed to t he under· 
running third rail fr om the sub-station busbars at 660 Volts. 
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SUB-STATION CAPACITY. 

No. Capaci ty K. W. Hourly Miles 
Sub·station at of Total Rating from 

U nit •. Each. K.W. Storage Termillal. Battery. 
- . - - , 

No. I-50th Street ... \ 4 1,500 6,000 3,100 '4 

No. 2-Mott Haven ... ! 3 1,500 .. . .. . 
1 2,000 6,500 2,500 5 '5 

No. 3-Kiugsbridge ... \ 3 1,000 3,000 2,000 9 '5 

No. 4-Glenwood ... ) 3 1,000 ... ... '" 

I 2,000 5,000 ... 15 '6 
No. 5- Irvington ... 3 2,000 6, 000 ." 21 '7 
No. 6-0ssilling ... 3 1,000 3,OOU 1,500 30 '3 

No. 7-Bronx Park .. . { 3 1,000 . .. ... .. . 
1 2,000 5,000 1,500 9'3 

No. S-Tuckahoe ... 3 1,000 3 ,000 .. . 16 ' 1 
No_ 9-White Plains ... 3 1,0011 3,000 ... 22 '9 

- -- - -
31 40,50fl 

All local service between the Grand Central Terminal 
and Crotoll on the main line, and White P lains on the Harlem 
division, is taken ' care of by multiple unit cars which are 
operated in trains of · from three to twelve cars usually made 
up in the proportion of two motor cars to one trailer. Suburban 
express trains are made up of from t wo to t en motor cars. There 
are now in service 192 motor cars and 19 trailers, having a 
seating capacity of 64 pass~ngers. E ach motor car is equipped 
wit h two GE-69, 200 h.p. motors and type 1\1 control. Th e 
motor cars eompletely equipped weigh approxim ately 57 tons. 

The following table gives a comparison of the servi cc 
performed by these cars and the ·form er st eam service . 

COMPARISON OF SUBU RBAN TRAIN SERVICE. 

Items. Hudson Division Harlem DivilioD 
Steam. Erectric. ~team . Electric. 

DMe of Time Table ... ... ... Dec., 1906 Dec., 1913 Dec., 1906 Dec. , 1913 
Number of Trains pel' 24 hours- .. 54 44 59 64 
Number of Trains per maximum hour 5 7 8 10 
Fastest Schedule Time between Ter-

mina.ls, minutes ... ... .. . 65 68 51 46 
A verage Schedule Time for Local Ex-

press, minutes ... .. . .. . 72'4 72'0 56'6 512 
Average Schedule Time for Locals, 

minutes .. . . .. .. . 79 '2 766 64'5 59 'l 

There ar e sixty-three electric locomotives in service, all 
equipped with gearless bipolar ·motors. The f ollowing table 
contains the principal data as to capacity, weight, speeds, 
etc. 



r ASSENGER LOCOMOTIVES. 

COJItinuOU2 Ra.ting . I One Hour Hating'. Maximum 
It"ting. Date 

}fo. Clr.ssiflcation. 
\Vgt. on - ---- - Initial Dri\'ers. 

I T .E. M.P.H. Coer. H P. T.E. M.P.H, Coet. H.P. T.E. Coer. Opel·a~ion. 
Tons. Lbs. Adhes. Lb •. Adhe •. Arlhes. 

--- ------ - - ----- ------------ --- --- --- --- --- ------------
I 484-J<~ -228-4G E84-.GOO 71 5,000 60'5 3'5 80u 21,000 38'8 !4'S 2.200 42,600 30 1906 

:54 484-E-226-4G 1£84-600 70 5,000 60'5 3'6 800 21,000 38'8 15'0 2,200 4~,000 30 190R 

12 484 -E-244-4G E84 -600 7 I ii, OOO 60'1i 3'4 SOD 21,000 388 14'2 2,200 H ,400 30 1900 

10 4 444-E-236-8G 1£92-600 118 , 11,400 li7f> 4' 8 1.760 17,200 liO'5 73 2,320 70.800 30 l\ll:l 
-

6 HH-E-266-8GI';91 ·600 13:$ 14,000 54';) 5' 3 2,000 20.000 49'0 7.5 2,600 80,000 30 1911 
- --

63 

Cla8slf~clltlon.-The first group of tl",Urf'S indicates the wheel anall!!ement on the sllccess ive trucks including both guidillg a.nd motor tl'ucks. Th e letter "14~" 
18 used to denote electric locomotives. The second !lumber g'j,'es the lJotal locomotive weight in thousands of pOlmds. The remainder of the claSiification 
gi\'e8 the number, ty pe and \·olta.ge of the motors, 
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rl'he repair shops are located at Harmon and at North 
White Plains, where all locomotives and multiple unit equip
ments are inspected and repaired. 

Maintenance figures on the _ multiple unit equipments 
show an average of about 1.9 cents per car mile. 

The electric locomotive sorvice in New York and vicin
ity includes switchin g in yards and terminals, hauling shop 
trains about six miles, and a main line -express service on one 
division of 34 miles, and another division , of 24 miles. The 
average cost" for maintenance, including inspection, repairs, 
renewals, cleaning, and painting, varies from month to month; 
but the average, coverin g a period-of eight years, is not far 
from 3t cents per mile. The maintenance during the year 
1914 was a bout 4i cents per mile. 'l'he increase was caused. 
by the renewal in one year of driving wheel tires on the first 
35 locomotives. 

It will be seen by comparing the services of the Chicago, 
Mil~;aukee, and St. Paul with the New York Central electri
fication, that we get the very extr emes of traffic met with 
on railroads; the New York Central in the electrified portion 
constitutes dense branching t raffic, while the Chicago, Milwau.
kee, and St. Paul 11as one long single line: Between these two 
extreJnes will lie practically any line for whi ch electrification 
is proposed. It is very doubtful whether so Iowa voltage 
as 600 would again be llsed for f\ steam- road electrification ; 
in fact on all th e new rolling stock of the New York Central , 
the motors are insulated -for 1200-V., indicating that the en
gineers of that road contemplate at some t ime changing over 
to 1200-V. W hile we do not suggest that 3000-V., which 
is adopted fo r th e Chi cago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul is thc 
extreme upper limit of voltage for electric railways, it would 
seem from the studi es made on that road, that considering 
the present state of t he art of manufacture, it is the maxi
mum economical voltage. However , for practically all con
ditions of electrification the economical voltage will be found 
to lie between 600 and 3000. It is quite probable that for 
all ordinary conditions and fo r all cases in which multiple 
nnit cars are used, the maximum economical limit will be 
about 1500 or 1600 Volts . 
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